
SUAS ROV is Australia's leading Remote Pilot Licence
(RePL) Drone Training & Consultancy Provider 

 Why should I choose a SUAS ROV Remote Pilot’s
Licence Course?
Our Remote Pilot Licence Training Courses (RePL) are also the ONLY courses Certified by CASA that meet the revised regulations
(MOS 2019), ensuring that our learners receive the most up-to-date training, free from the risk of having to retake modules or resit exams
in the future.

We also provide Remote Aviation services to Universities, Corporate Clients and Industry Customers so we have a detailed
understanding of the skills employers are seeking both today and into the future.

As commercial operators we work on cutting edge research projects with leading Australian companies and Universities, so we are
uniquely positioned to guide you on your future career as a Remote Aviator.

See our Blog - 10 Things to consider when choosing a Remote Pilot Licence Training Provider

What will I learn?
We provide all of the theory and practical training required to obtain your CASA Certified Remote Pilot’s Licence (RePL) SUB 25KG
(7KG Endorsement), learners may also choose to upgrade to a SUB 25KG Flight Assessment.  We will also guide you on how to
progress your career in this exciting industry.

Why do I need a Remote Pilot’s Licence?  How much
does it cost?
If you intend to integrate Remote Pilot Operations into your existing business or intend to use your remotely piloted aircraft
for the purpose of earning an income or for research you should hold a remote pilot’s licence.

This course costs $2,650 - for all Online courses we offer a 10% discount* - use code RePL10 when paying.

*Not valid with any other offers.

 How will I learn?  How long does it take?
This course is delivered online, at your own pace using or industry leading Learning Management System (LMS), Google 
and Apple Apps. The online courses are interactive video based modules broken into bite sized lessons.  All our courses are 
delivered using our industry leading Learning Management System including Apple and Android apps, real-time and 
recorded webinars and tutorials, quizzes, videos and one on one sessions with our instructors.

Learners complete modules in their own time, typically learners complete the modules over a number of weeks depending
on their individual schedules, content takes approximately 18 hours to complete, however, this very much depends on
individual learners.

https://www.suasrov.com.au/suasrov-blog/10-things-to-consider-when-choosing-a-remote-pilot-licence-training-provider


See Sample Lesson Here

 Will the course suit my learning style?
Our highly interactive learning modules have been developed to University standards, no PowerPoint, no endless videos of
instructors 'droning' on, no outdated textbooks, just clear, simple to understand and easily consumed lessons supported by
expert instructors. Learners can complete modules using our award winning Google and Apple Apps and track their progress
with end of module quizzes.  Lessons can be completed wherever and whenever you choose.  So, no matter what your
personal learning style is, we are certain you will enjoy the SUAS ROV learning experience.

 Where can I learn?
This course is delivered online using SUASROV's industry leading Learning Management System. Practical training and
assessments can be scheduled once learners have completed theory modules.

Given current COVID-19 Restrictions, Practical Training Sessions have been postponed, once clarification is available we
will schedule training at our four locations in Melbourne and we can also offer practical training in Bendigo, Ballarat, and
Geelong.

See our COVID-19 Blog Here

 How are courses delivered?
Courses are delivered using state of the art  Learning Management System and Apple and Android Applications, enabling
learners to access bite sized lessons, supported by face to face practical training, quizzes, videos, real-world examples,
exam preparation and tutorials.

Link to Google App: Click here for Google App

Link to Apple App:  Click here for Apple App

 When are courses available?
Courses run throughout the year, learners can complete modules at their own pace and book in for Practical Flight Training 
once they have completed theory modules.

To register for the course click here

 Our Passion is the difference
As Remote Pilot Licence (RePL) educators and Remote Aviation Operators (ReOC), we work with industry clients every day
so we are committed to providing you with an engaging and rewarding learning experience, we have invested in industry-
leading, learning technologies that provide the very latest content in engaging and easily understood lessons.

We also work on cutting edge research projects with leading Australian companies and Universities, so we are uniquely
positioned to guide you on your future career as a Remote Aviator.

https://elasticbeanstalk-ap-southeast-2-159109538714.s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/Swin_Demo_SuasRov/Managing+Emergency+Situations+-+Google+Chrome+2019-10-09+15-47-21.mp4
https://www.suasrov.com.au/suasrov-blog/how-suasrov-is-keeping-our-learners-safe-from-covid19
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.suasrov.student.suasrov&hl=en_AU
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/suasrov/id1468879162
https://www.suasrov.com.au/suasrovcrm/student-register?tempcourse=58


 Theory Modules include:

Aerodynamics
Human Factors
Basic Meteorology
Navigation
Mission Preparation
Air Law
General Knowledge
Basic RPAS Maintenance
Practical Lesson
Sub 25KG Multirotor 

10% off Enter Code RePL10

https://www.suasrov.com.au/suasrovcrm/student-register?tempcourse=58
https://www.suasrov.com.au/our-team
https://www.suasrov.com.au/suasrovcrm/student-register?tempcourse=57
https://www.suasrov.com.au/our-team



